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F it were not for the seasons changing, manufacturers of clothing 
would be out of work half the year. As it is now, they are always on 

the move and looking ahead. While you were enjoying the cool 
breezes of the lake and river during the hot months, our tailors and 

designers were planning for your Fall and Winter comforts, and the results 
of their tireless efforts are shown m our vast assortment of Beautiful Suits 
and Overcoats now ready for your inspection and admiration. You simply 
can’t help but admire them. Because we have placed before you the finest 
and most comfortable garments that you can possibly wish for.
Oak Hall is going to be Popular with MEN-—especially with men who are

careful, both of their appear
ance and their money.

When you know us better — 
you will find that we do not do 
things by halves. It would be 
folly on our part to present to 
such keen critics as the men of 
Toronto are, anything less 
than THE BEST CLOTHING, 
and the BETTER ‘we can 
make it the better for us. How 
well we have succeeded, wc 
wait the judgment of men. 
PRICE is not the all import
ant factor in good clothes, but 
we have taken good care of 
that end of it, too. Suits range 
from $10.00 to $40,00. Over
coats from $10.00 to $46.00.
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WEEK♦H » nia insCommission in Session at Hamilton 
—Dundas Considering Amount 

of Power Required.

das, who are anxious to secure a con
tract with the Hydro-Electric Commis
sion this evening, Gordon C. Wilson, 
M.L.A.. wea elected chairman of a com
mittee. which wiU be sub-divided into 
committees to canvas the town and 
see bow much power could be taken. 
When this information Is secured, it 
will give the committee some idea of 
bow much power the Hydro-Electric 
Commission could be asked to give an 
estimate on. The meeting also decided 
to ask the Ontario Railway Board to 
visit Dundee, and enquire Into com
plaints that have arisen about the al
leged poor service the Hamilton and 
Dundas Railway Company Is putting
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25c to $1education began the taking of evidence 
h the city council chamber here this 
evening. A number of leading educa
tionists, manufacturers and other citi
zens addressed the commission. F. J.
Howell, a member of the board of edu
cation, pointed out the benefit the 
technical school here had been to 
ycung men and women. R. W. Roy, \ Hard on Taxpayers,
of the Bridge Company, said technical The Internal management committee 
education would make mechanics more 0( the board Of education held an lm- 
compctent, while H. J. Waddle of the portant session this evening. It decld- 
Caimdlan Drawn Steel Co., said the to adopt the recommendation of 
provision of technical education would the committee that considered the mix- 
be of immense benefit to workers in up that occurred over the annexation
his particular line. of a portion of Barton Township, to

W. O. Seeley, M.P., dwelt on the j the effect that the annexation agree- 
of developing the commercial m»nt should be revised, so that both

of agriculture. He said they had J residents In the city and In the town
ship who send children to the Ottswa- 
stret school, should be taxed the same, 
whereas now the townahlp taxpayers 
get off more easily than the city tax
payers.

At the request of Dr. Thompson, 
who complained that, owing to a 
shortage of teachers, he was compell
ed to crowd collegiate Institute pupils 
Into a smaller apace than that allowed, 
by governmènt. J. B. Robinson, was 

A presentation wasp made this even- selected as an extra teacher, at a sat
ing at No. I police station to Louis ary of $1400 per annum. A committee 
Ltfkovltz, John Pabst, Joseph Lackte, was appointed to meet a number of 

! Mrs. Ida Murphy and Mrs. Murdock, young men, who asked for a night 
! the parties who came to the assistance class In the collegiate institute on 
of the policeman arresting John and Tuesday night.
Philip Wlntermule, three weeks ago. While In Toronto call on Authors A 
Each received a gold-beaded umbrel- Cox. 138 Church-street, makers of ar
ia. The presentations were made by tlfielal iipibi, t russe#, deformity appU-

etc. Oldest and
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succeeded in making two bladee of 
grass grow where one grew before, 
but they had difficulty In finding how 
to properly prepare produce for mfr-

X
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priced, are 
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mi Allan Atudholme, M.L.A.. said tech
nical education gave the wage earners' 
son the opportunity that had long, 
been denied him of learning a trade at 
school.

v
m\hi Massey Hall, October 1\\WiW/MWk

' • Police Were Grateful. Prices 28c, 60c, 75c, II. Plan 
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Womc

Chief Smith, lances, supportera,
Tbo regular meeting of the library jmoft reliable manufacturers In Can-

ad a.
Hotel Hanrahsn, corner Barton and 

Catharine-atreeta. Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Erected in 19W. 
Modern and strictly first-class Ameri
can plan. Rates $1,80 to $2 per day. 
Thos. Hanrahsn, proprietor.

i "THE HOUSE NEXT DOOR”*
NEXT WEEK—THE POLLAK FJtiXCHg ifj i : ; fj'li I; ■ board was held this afternoon. Ac- 

I counts to the value of $1022.33 were 
I ordered paid. The librarian reported 
I that the number of books added to the 
I library dtiring September was 210. The 
I borrowers’ cards now amount to 12,- 
I <35. an Increase of 77 on August.

At the meeting of the building com- 
I mit tee. enlargements and alterations 
I int he plans of theC arnegie Library 
I were submlttedb y Architect Peene 
I and adopted.

Owing to the rain the track and 
i tunning events had to be called off at 
f the Free lion Pair this afternoon.

Atthe Wentworth County Teacher*' 
Convention this afternoon, the presi
dent, T. W. Clarice of Carluke, dealt 
with the influence of the'teacher in 
the schoolroom and the home, 
strongly advised teachers to visit the 
homes of pupils.

Exams a Necessary Evil.
Inspector Smith, who spoke on ex

aminations, said they were a neces
sary evil. He deplored the fact that 

: out of 302 candidates «'ho wrote in the 
entrance examinations, only 99 pass- 

i ed. A lot >of the failures, Mr. Smith 
said, were due to the serving of the 
papers. As a result of Mr. Smith’s 
paper a resolution, condemning the 

| arithmetic and geography papers at 
' the last entrance examinations as un
fair, was passed.

J. R. Seavey of the Hamilton Normal 
School read a paper on the origin and 
development of art.

Dundee Power Question,
At a meeting of the citizens of Dun-

KS, tl fj
Hlft I GAYETYSpecial Notice,—We carry a eplendld etock 

of Dress Suite, Tuxedos, Prince Alberts, and 
Fancy Vests for all occasions.
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"There Is nothing more Important in 
the education of the young girls of 
tills city, the wives of the future, than 

He th(? vtudy of domestic science,’’ said 
Trustee Dr. Ogden last evening at the 
beard of education, referring to the 
request of the 7.W.C. Guild to open 
up a class in that subject. The re
quest was, however, referred back to 
th- management committee.

It was reported that the domestic 
science classes at the technical school 
were overcrowded. Trustee Rawlinson 
suggested If such were the case, 
that another night school class in this 
department be opened in George-street 
school.

A petition was presented by Trustee 
Davis on behalf of the ratepayers In 
the vicinity of Kent school. The peti
tion claims that the opening beside 
the stairway of the new school is dan
gerous to the children marching to and 
ou' of classes, and requests that the 
board should fill In the vacant space 
with prism glass.

The tender of Robert Bennett for 
the flooring of Oakwood High School 
fi>r the sum of $4430. was accepted: for 
special Joists, J. B. Smith &. Son,

, any man over fifty A706.25; for steel beams. $2318.
tom aK?J” “ythln* that wm mak« ----------------------- —

/**• b«tt«r because while he may 
tjftas yet have any positive organic 

h* no longer feels tboubuoy.
ancj and vigor of twenty-five, nor the City Treasurer Reports Over 72 Per

achee *nd pains he »n- Cent, of Total Levy Received. 
Joyed In earlier years, and he very na- ---------

wlth Interest any pro. City Treasurer Coady, reporting to
and presentation rt 1,*^“*“ the Way0r 0n the eecond «‘^‘lon of 

Me will notice among other things pf J'abl<> September 10. says:
that the stomach of fifty is a very dtfî „klTh,e f"lal antnunt of taxes coliec- 
forent one from the stomach he ooe* îlb*e for, t*",e leav 1* $5.883,<31. and the 
aetaod at twenty.flvs. That area.tost fwo *n,talm*ntr. Including the local 
care must be exercised este whî. Is *!ï>ProVîni,’nt rater, due to date, 
eaten and how much of it and even am°unt to 34,011,*18, and the total pay- 
with the best of care? there wMi be'in- ",e"ts 10 date am-unt to $4,042.978. or 
«easing digestive weakness with ad- ‘"'41 p*r cent- of lhe whole levy for the yancing yearT * lth a1 year, leaving *1,540.703, or 27.89 per

toll gates will soon be. a thing of the tht dP|g<^tton<,rnd°a^toîiUtton 1™Pfood M^wtlfba gratifying “to the
past in the Province of Quebec. Ho,, la one'whlch fntor^fnto'5r?:y *eveï K* C°n*
Mr. Tgschereau. minister of public 2? «***• «an. ’t£^ !
works, stated at the Teasier banquet at the ^hôîe ae-ret “gr M b^u‘* mMlt this stagie of the collection re- !

„ "I J?ak"Ç no complaint. P tr Three Rivers that this question would good blood " firme c<-,JiLed for ov*r twenty years,
from It. This did me no harm. But ,1 be settled at once. and. as the govern- hare v »-r ®*’ ,** "The total amount of the levy for
Illuminated the situation. 1 do not re- ment has lust bought a bridge® In t h» and thorotîr^ l? P1 Ï lf,,n *428,019 more than that of im
gard this as at all a personal matter, district of Quebec for $100.000. it is because blofU ^erveT b^tori’e?,?. anë ths amo,mt paid In to date. $4,042.-
especially as the chlej Inspector and ! more than probable that the private ev-trTtohw rcoetitulrc ^ V 57S’ >* nearly 7 per cent,
are on good terms, as far as I a:n interests in the Montreal and other eatm»re than the payment recrited at the 
aware. But I had at that moment a sections will also be purchased by the no medicine ‘ corresponding period cf last year.
keen faeling of sympathy, not for my- Quebec authorities. * r “î11? food ca« P”- ----------------------------
self, but for the teachers of our public L. E. Blveti M.P„ also states that he nerds'.,haky Low Colonist Rates to the Pacific 
schools (who do for us a work always do,, not believe that the Province of nothin, a.T k -,k*n“h '* r‘Z Coast,
hard, often thankless, but glorious Quebec and the English provinces arc m *'e‘Lr,aP<1 tesJ,rjt via the Chicago. Union Pacific and iof infinite im- further a^art than® they were fort? ^ d?gMt*ed ™ood lamenting Northwestern Ltoe on certain dat^

evident that years ago. On the contrary, the mem- v, L,.during September and October from
her for Hocheiaga. who. by the wa^ l,n no * ?,e!p *** a” P°,n‘« Canada. Personally eon™
will address the Canadian Club In St r<mcd ”^7 ether; It wants ducted California tours in Pullman
Thomas on the race question Oct 23 «J «wch as tourist sleeping cars on through trains
«•«'v? ;"■« ■!>•« 1. » !5,K: ^ Dri- i?" Tu.,,.?:

ysrssi-zrsiss:n srss srwarr! b«causr the».- usa gives the stomaclŸa sleeping cars dally For Ml Juio
chance to rest and recuperate; ope if - lars appiv to B H Bennett ?Lrt c >'8tu_aj;t;« Dyepepaia Tablet, ctnuine Agent. (e Vongkstrert T j O r^1 
digesrtivo elements sufficient to dlgsst1 sell. Traveling Agent 14 jin?. 
m> grain, of orditvar,' food such ta Ing. Toronto O^i! or 5 A Hutchuéd' 
bread, meat, eggs, etc. Manager Tours Department ete J?,eon’

The plan of dittlng is simply another street, Chicago, irf ' A~ C,ai!**
rame for st rvation, and the use cf 1 —-—
ptety.-d ;-cds and new-fangled break- _ Church Visitation
test foods simply makes matters worse. An organization meetlnr et ,v 

dyspeptic who has tried them third ward, for thtTomt vil.u* 
knows. ' (or church census) to ^ hè o U,ti'>î'

As Dr. Bennett says, the only reason was held last evening when n, VT'
I can Imagine why Stuart’s Dyspepsia Stenhouse was chosen ' Joh'2
Tablets ars not universally used by Rev. j„h„ B.mford se^rtTr?" "P4 
everybody who is troubled in any way address on the work i„ ar*‘ An 
with poor digestion U because many en by Rev. Mr Ha!f~nn?\lV *,v' 
pecrplc seem to think that because a O.6.S. Association To-nlê-h» e*cretary 
n:ed!cine is advertised or is sold in drug Ing of the fourth w«ro 5™, meev 
stores or is protected hv a trade ma-k be held in Broad wav T,KlPIke,r8 ”'111
It m-.istb to a. hum-bug.whereas ?s a mat. ------- a> Tabernacle.
ter of truth any druggist who is ob
servant knows that Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets have cured more people of in
digestion. heartburn, heart trouble, 
nervous prostration and run-down con
dition generally, than all the patent 
medicines and doctors' prescriptions 
<*r atrtsach ‘-cubic combined.

Matinee daily, 2Sei Eve,
2Sc, 50c, 76c. Week of October 3. 3

Mate. Adelaide Norwood, Leo Carrillo,! 
the Bell Boy Trio, George Felix and tluj| 
Harry Slaters, Long Acre Quartette, till* 
Fearless Ce Dora, Pieetz-Larelta 81*$ 
ter*, the Klnetograpb. 8am -Tiilp a 
Mary Marble.
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McMASTER UNIVERSITY' 
AUTUMN CONVOCATION»

Castle Memorial Hall.
Friday, October Ttb, 8 p.
PROFESSOR i. H. FARMER

will deliver
an Illastrated Lecture on _ 
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Presentation of prizes and scholarships.
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discover har among their flock of more 
then one thousand children. Finally, 
at noon the next day. I got a telephone 
message to say that she was at an 
annex to that school, and went thither 
only to find that she had been allowed 
to go home five minutes before. On 
the next day. I finally found her and 
found that it was not diphtheria. But 
suppose It had been?

Is It Worth While 7
"Such I, the working of the present 

system of medical inspection. Is it 
worth while?" asked Dr. MacMurchy, 
who added that the school medical of
ficer should be a leader in school hy
giene, and noted that within the past 
few weeks an unrivaled opportunity 
had occurred to establish here the kind 
of school which Is at once the most 
advanced, and the most hopeful pro
duct of the school hygiene movement— 
the open air recovery school. The op
portunity passed for want of the school 
doctor to utilize It.

"It will be observed, slso, that the 
Instructions do not give the medical 
officer any opportunity of reel useful
ness to children, so backward that they 
need special classes,” continued Dr. 
MacMurchy, who referred to the crip
pled children who cannot__attend
school, but who need instruction, and 
mentioned that a large number of nor
mal school boys under 14 are not at
tending day school, as they should. 
For this, she had months ago recom
mended a school census.

"Again, your medical officer should 
be conversant With the most recent 
movements and discoveries In school 
hygiene all over the world,” said the 
Utter, which noted "a simple but most 
Important example,” the craze for the 
removal of tonal le very slightly 
larged and email adenoid growths, 
whjrh will disappear of themselves, is 
passing away.

A proper use of the handkerchief for 
the removal of mucus from the nans I 
passages should- be an essential in ilie

cal officer or of the principles of in- 
pectlon.”

"The attitude of the chief inspector is 
still more clearly shown by his words 
and actions when my colleagues and I 
were summoned by telephone at short 
notice to meet him and the superin
tendent of nurses on Friday. At this 
first meeting, for the crime of Jotting 
down In a notebook some half dozen 
necessary words, referring to the abo>-e 
regulations, which were delivered to 
u* extemporaneously by the chief In
spector. thkt gentleman stormed out at 
your board's obedient servant: ï 
haven’t time for you to write this down. 
Tou are not starting right. I don't like 
It. I have another engagement In 18 
minutes. I toll you right now I want 
you to pay attention to me.'

“To a question addressed to me. re
ferring entirely to medical organiza
tion, I replied that my colleague and I 
werc endeavoring to give our best at
tention to the question of organization, 
but it was so important that we re
quired a little time. The storm again 
broke: T am telling you what the or
ganization is- You have nothing to do 
with It. and if you do not Intend to 
obey the committee, let me know and 
I will report you to the committee."

Pities the Teachers.

SCHOOL MEDICAL IK- eet confidence In your board as their 
representatives. Now that I have re
lieved myself of responsibility by plac- 1 
Ing this matter before you. I am Willing 1 "=* '■ 
for any reasonable period, say three1 
months, to continue to carry out faith
fully. and to the best of my ability, 
the above instructions, if such is t.ho 
wish of the board.”

After statin* that the work meant 
a sacrifie» of time of more than three 
hours daily, and of money. Dr. Mac
Murchy respectfully requested that she 
should be allowed to send her reports 
to the secretary-treasurer of the 
board, also noting that the MOO present 
salary should be regarded “merely as a 
temporary allowance to enable the 
Work to be begun.” '
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* Continued From Page 1.j
■g 3cfflce of the City of Toronto had stat

ed (press reports) that It was tinnec- 
rasary to take any special precautions 
to prevent the spread of this direase.
And further, how often we find that a 
few quiet kind words from the school 
doctor sent to investigate such a. case 
have shown that the alarming report 
has little or no foundation?

Hampered by I net ruction».
"I htought I saw an opportunity to be 

useful in this case. In any threatened 
epidemic, early and accurate profes
sional knowledge may 
money and many ^Ives. But the in
structions leave no roqm for this, and 
when after consulting Dr. Gran«.ni, the 
chief Inspector enquired whether I 
bad anything to say. I could only give 
s reply In accordance with my instruc
tions.

"The second rate occurred on the 
'ery next school day, Monday. Sept.
28. when I was visiting 
little girl came Into the room and said 
to the principal: Please, sir. do I have 
to go swimming? It makes my ears 
bed.'

"‘Yes. you must all go.' said the prln- 
ripol.- 'but here is the doctor, go and 
ask her.'

"This was entirely Improper, ac-ord- 
ing to my instructions. But had I 
waited for even half of the above regu
lations to b« enforced, it might have 
been too late. I thought It my duty 
to protect the child, and discovered a 
perforation, and advised the principal] 
accordingly against swimming.

A Tangled Case.
"The third case was reported to the 

chief inspector on Kept. 26. The. re- training cf children. 
vortj^achoa me at 1.30 p.m. Sept. 27. Concernlna th. 1audit stated th*t there were itou on , 9 the lnsPe;t<>r.
the child’s throat, that this han been ,*alcaJ Inspection of schools, to be
a suspicious case all thru, and that the i ot ,hf name, must bring the
child looked pale and weary. The re- nictor Into contact wlthrthe scholars,"
port did not give the nam» of the ?e,e.1t<d Dr- MacMurchy, who, in corn- 
school. and the address was too vague tna "to the real crux of the situation, ' 
to indicate to which of two schools. Pal<1 * h|Sh compliment to the ex# -u- 
two miles or more apart, it mlgjjt be. tlv* ability and genius for hard work 
Had I been in touch with either th# 0{ th* chief Inspector, with hi* w-u- 
teacher or the nurse, it would have deserved international reputation, in- 
been an easy matter to deal with the 0»ei, a mort important officer and p-iu. 
case. But the above regulation abso- U* servant*
iutely prevent 'team,work' between the- BUT— t
doctor and the teacher, or tt)e ooctor ! "While this is a-kr.owlsdged. It a1 so I 
and -he nurse, or the doctor and the remains true that the real question at ' 
parent. 1 l*3uc at present is how long he should

"So r did the best I could. I reported be permitted to obstruct progress In 
the case at once to the medical health 1 this modern educational movement fori 
officer of Toronto, and then went to ! the pubdl-' good.” said Dr. MacMur- 
t.he school where it seemtd most prob- j chy. who regretted that the system of 
a No I should find the child. She was j medical Inspection had h»an remo ved 
not "there, bu* I found some rt-fatlves ‘ from the direct control of the boarl 
of hers there who told me what school , and placed solely und»r the directi >n 
she attended. T went to that school of "one whose attitude of mind may be 
and found that her name was on the Judged by the above regulations, which 
register, but the best efforts cf the I *.ri; entirely Innocent of any true con- 
jrinclpal and his ass'starits failed to ctptlcn of the functions of the

TAXES BEING WELL PAIDHlBw i In THE MERRY WHIRL
Samtat.fee.n at York Theatre, N.
NEXT WEBW^I»KCeJi*tlT" '
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Mi5c MAJESTIC THEATRE JQo
SIX BIG VAUDEVILLE ACT»

Latest Mottos Pictures. 
FOUR SHOWS DAILY. ~ " 

Msts. I sad 3. Evenings 7 and 3.

-1 ABOLISH TOLL-GATES in
M-

Will Soon Be a Thing of the Past In 
Quebec .Province,

save muoh
WANTED: PUPILS FOB LIGHT OPERA <V BigMONTREAL. Oct. (Special.)—It

is semi-offlclally announced that the1

68 Beseonsfield Are.f •». P. Me A VAT.
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1 » echoof. A
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en- and inspiring, too, and 

portance), becaus It is 
such proficiency in the art of diseou-- 
tesy and in the arbitrary Use of a little 
brief authority could not have been ac
quired without long practice.

I
M
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iWill Continue If Desired.

"This Is the situation in Which I 
am placed. What ought I to do? I 
cannot think It right to act on Impulse 
and refure to have anything further to 
do with this matter. The opportunit:' 
is great. The work is gcad. I trust the 
people of Toronto, and I have the full-

v 1

M : STRUCK over head.

BRANTFORD. Oct. 6.—(Special.)— 
Frank Simona, an employe on the 
Holmcdaie Sewer Construction, Is lying 
here in a critical condition as a result 
of being struck In a row with two Ar
menian employes Tuesday afternoon.

Simcns was struck across the fare 
and head with dinner palls and ha* not 
sines regained consciousness. Two lo
cal Armenians are under arrest.

Plasterer In Trouble,
Joseph Hlghman. 63 Barton -avenue 

was arrested yesterday by Detective 
Murray charged with theft of $13 from I

^ eZîrert Vn,on' 11 *« monev 
Cunion." b1' mW W,8Mn»

i .*
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tifu! scenesbricks i
TORONTO FIRE BRICK COMPAMT % I

Manufacturers of t

V
*’ «

A day-1 
t63mie, 314 
of good qua 
Aluminum 1 
can be raise 
brflliant viei 

- tires, also h 
or adjustable

k
i

$\ I Sun’s up! You ^ 
too ! Before you 

dress, get in shape fer 
the day; drink a glass ofiMAGlJIjiiEwntRofiminzff

f 1 High Grade Red
Pressed Brick»

Rich Bed Colors, and made 0/ 
pure shale. Also Field Tile. " 
Prompt shipments.
Office and W

1
1

Tercentenary of Bible
In x iew of the fact that tu* * 

the
Bibls comes in March of next Vea? 
!"any wl,! be Pleased to know tth’at a
w7aUr* °.n the eu»J«t Is to be ghon 
J^rMay night at McMaster Hall * 
lecture will be Illustrated by

c-orks—Mimicc.
Phene Park 2856, ]

NIGHTS—Park 2697,

Northern Navigation Ce^ Limited. 
Bailings from Sarnia 1.30 p.m. every 

Monday. Wednesday and Saturday 
From Colllngwood 1.30 p.m. and Owen 
Sound 11.43 p.m. every Wednesday 
Saturday.

It is po 
iment, and-is 
in 'some time

oB
and

t'i The five set of views which Yrof. Farmer 
has completed tor th; purpose.an exc; j-

1 a

IIr -•
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